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JUNIOR MARKET WATCH: HUNTER DICKINSON WINNING IN 
A ROUGH MARKET 

El Condor (ECN-V, $4.40): Large Reserves Increase 

One of the Hunter-Dickinson companies, El Condor, reported a large 
increase in the gold-copper reserves at the Kemess South deposit in 
north-central B.C. (see our report on ECN dated January 14, 1992). The 
property is a 60/40 joint venture with Rio Algom-controlled St Philips 
Resources. The open pit tonnage of the porphyry gold-copper deposit 
was increased by 80% to 252 million tons grading 0.23% copper and 
0.019 ounces of gold per ton, or a copper equivalent grade of 0.86%. 
The total contained metal is 4.75 million ounces of gold and 1.2 billion 
pounds of copper. The deposit is open to the west on Rio Algom 
controlled ground. 

Hunter Dickinson Winning There are several other deposits that are being explored on the 100% 
owned Kemess North property. The market capitalization of El Condor 
totals less than $20 per ounce of gold in the company's 60% share of the 
Kemess South deposit. We believe the stock has significant speculative 
upside potential. We continue to recommend purchase of ECN shares as 
a speculative investment 

ALAN FERRY, CFA 

Toronto (416) 594-1000 
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Taseko Mines (TKO-V, $12.00): Stock Hits New Highs 

Another Hunter-Dickinson company, Taseko Mines, recendy hit new 
highs of $12,125. The stock has tripled since we first recommended it 
last May and is up by over 30% so far this year. The company controls 
the huge Fish Lake gold-copper porphyry deposit near Williams Lake in 
south-central B.C. The deposit outlined so far contains 10 million ounces 
of gold and 3.6 billion pounds of copper. The reserves are contained in 
a roughly cylindrically-shaped, open pitiable deposit that has been traced 
down as far as 2800 feet in depth. The company also believes that the 
reserves are open to the west 

The stock is trading in our previous valuation range of $10 to $12. Since 
then, estimates, reserves and grades have been gready increased. The 
current share price appears to reflect a valuation using current metal 
prices and a 10% discount rate. If we use $1.15 copper and $400 gold, 
the net present value jumps to over $24 per share. The stock is trading 
at about $15 per ounce of contained gold (adjusted for Cominco's ' 
maximum potential interest of $48 million if the property or Taseko are 
sold). Taseko shares could still have significant upside. 
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The information contained in this report is frost sources believed to be 
reliable but their accuracy and ccirnpleterteas carun* be guaranteed. 
Neither the information nor any cpmion expressed coratitutes a 
solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any securities. Directors and 
officers of Goepel Shietds & Partners Inc., and any of to employees or 
rnernbers of their families may from time to tiroe inaia purchases 
and/or sales of the securities mentioned to this report. Goepel Shields & 
Partners Inc. may also act as financial advisor, fiscal agent and 
underwriter for certain of the corporations mentioned and may receive 
remuneration tor same. 


